TUNGGARE

(TUNGGARE)
Tunggare (Tarunggare)
LOC: North central, west of Mamberamo River, east Geelvink Bay near Nabire
- Silzer & Heikkinen 1984:86.

* Tunggare: 400 to 500 speakers reported in 1987, inland west of the Mamberamo River, east Cenderawasih Bay, near Nabire. Also called Tarunggare or Turunggare. Has 70 percent lexical similarity with Bauzi, the most closely related variety.

North central, inland from Waropen group, west of Mamberamo River, east Geelvink Bay near Nabire. ... Most closely related to Bauzi; 70% lexical similarity. ...

TUNGGARE (TARUNGGARE, TURUNGGARE) ... 500 (1993 R. Doriot UFM). North central, inland from Waropen group, west of Mamberamo River, east Geelvink Bay near Nabire. ... Most closely related to Bauzi; 70% lexical similarity. ...
- Grimes 1996.

TUNGGARE (TARUNGGARE, TURUNGGARE) ... 500 (1993 R. Doriot UFM). North central, inland from Waropen group, west of Mamberamo River, east Geelvink Bay near Nabire. Linguistic affiliation: Geelvink Bay, East Geelvink Bay. Most closely related to Bauzi. 70% lexical similarity with Bauzi.

(TAROE)
De Boerato- en Taroestammen houden zich op aan de bovenloop van de Wapoga.
In Augustus 1952 wer door rapporteur het eerste bezoek van na de oorlog gebracht aan het woongebied van de Boeratestam.
- van Eek 1954 Ts:14.

TARUNGGARE
(Tarunggarè)

Tarunggare is spoken near the township of Nabire at the bottom of the Geelvink Bay; Baropasi is located about 200 km
north-west of Nabire, and Bauri is spoken near Lake Holmes in the
mountains south-east of Baropasi. The exact areas covered by
them, and their numbers of speakers are not known, and it is
possible that there are still other languages belonging to the
same family in the same general area -- the figure of 3,000
speakers or so may perhaps be not too far from the mark.
- Voorhoeve 1975d:872.

? [speakers]
Dialects: ?
Villages: ?
- Voorhoeve 1975f:51.

[Map]
Wanggar -- TARUNGGARE
Nabire -- TARUNGGARE
- Wurm & Hattori 1981

(Tunggare)
400-500
LOC: North central, along the coast east side of
Cenderawasih Bay near Nabire

(NABIRE)
[NAPAN WEINAMI and NABIRE districts, Waropen onderafdeling,
kampongs]
Weinami
Napan
Mosan
Maspawa
Makimi
Mosaic
Aroei [on Moor Is.]
Kamoerai [on Moor Is.]
Matini [on Moor Is.]
Ajombai [on Moor Is.]
Hariti [on Haarlem I.]
Mambor [on Haarlem I.]
Hamoekoe
Wanggar
Nabire

* * *
TUNGGARE = TARUNGGARE

TUNGGARE


TUNGGARE


TUNGGARE

400-500 East Geelvink Bay (Grimes 1992)

TUNGGARE

500 East Geelvink Bay (Grimes 1996, 2000)

TAROE = BOERATO

van Eek 1954 Ts

TARUNG

Salzner 1960

TARUNGGARÈ

250 Galis 1955-56

TARUNGGARE

Galis 1960, Capell 1962 (Galis),

TARUNGGARE

1,000 East Geelvink Bay (Wurm & Hattori 1981; Wurm 1982, 1994)

TARUNGGARE

400-500 E Geelvink Bay F (Silzer & Clouse 1991)

TARUNGGARE

Smits & Voorhoeve 1998

TARUNGGARE = TUNGGARE

Silzer & Heikkinen 1984; Comrie 19921; Grimes 1992, 1996,

TURUNGGARE = TUNGGARE

van Eek 1954 Ts

Makim -- TARUNGGARE

de Clercq & Schmeltz 1893 (cf S&C)

Makimi -- Wandammen District

Labree 1957-59 Ts

Mosairo -- WAROPEN subd

Maurenbrecher 1953(1993)

Mosairo -- TARUNGGARÈ

Galis 1955-56

Mosairo -- Wandammen District

Labree 1957-59 Ts

NABIRE dist -- WAROPEN subd

Maurenbrecher 1953(1993)

Nabire -- WAROPEN subd

Maurenbrecher 1953(1993)

Nabire -- TARUNGGARÈ

Galis 1955-56, Wurm & Hattori 1981,


Nabire -- Wandammen District

Labree 1957-59 Ts

Nifasi -- TARUNGGARE

Silzer & Clouse 1991

Wanggar -- WAROPEN subd

Maurenbrecher 1953(1993)

Wanggar -- TARUNGGARÈ

Galis 1955-56, Wurm & Hattori 1981,

Smits & Voorhoeve 1998

Wanggar -- Wandammen District

Labree 1957-59 Ts

Weinami -- TARUNGGARE

de Clercq & Schmeltz 1893 (cf S&C)

Weinami -- WAROPEN subd

Maurenbrecher 1953(1993)

Weinami -- Wandammen District

Labree 1957-59 Ts

* * * * *